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THERE being two witnesses to a disposition, one of them acknowledged his
subscription, the other, wbse subscriptioa had only the initial letter of his
christian name,, denied his subscriptibn, a&iag-this for thq iesson, ' That he
nqver was in the customnof subperiring ia twt manner;" but his deposition
being most distinctly re4gued by production of many writings: subscribed by
him after that manner, the LORDS found the writ in question probative.

Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 266. Stair.

*** This case is No 229. p. I 1552. voce PRESUMPTION.

4683 . FhruarY 14. MURAY agai.t MURRAY.

THE LORDS sustained indirect articles of improbation, notwithstanding the
direct wertle xtant, and that the witnesses inserted. had abidden by and appro-
bated; and upon the probation of the indirect articles, their Lordships did find
tte witnesses who " 6 been examined in Ireland, false and. feigned; but the
specialty in this case was, That the witnesses themselves were dead, and not
examined before the Lords of Session here, or by their commissipn, but only
the, extracts of their depositions, taken in a civil pursuit before the Ii gh Court
of Chancery in heland, sent over here; and Ithe witnesses were vile peryona,
arid of no fame; but in regard it did not appear the defender had any acces-
sion to the forgery, being only user of the forged deed, the LORDs refused to
remit him the Court of usticiary.

Fol. Dic. v.,2. p. 267. Falconer.

*** Thi'ase is No r8. p. 4o6. voCe FoRum COMPETEN .

684. 'anuary. Sir RoBERT MURRAY of Abercairny against -

THE LoDs sustained an exectition, the messenger and one of the withesset No S7i;
isnerted, and some not designed by name, being positive, albeit some of the
witnesses inserted 4eponed non memini, and the execution was not ancient.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 265. Harcars, (INrrITIoN.) No 633. p. 174.
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